CubeIT MODULAR UNIT

THE SMARTEST, FASTEST AND LOW RISK SOLUTION
TO ENTER THE AGRICULTURE INDUSTRY.
The CubeIT Modular Unit consists of a structural steel frame with pre-manufactured walls,
ceiling, and ﬂoor panels - allowing for easy installation and transportation. Units are
expandable and stackable and can be customized and designed to accommodate any
cultivation operation.

“The CubeIT leads the industry as the fastest, convenient and cost-eﬀective
way to launch or expand a state-of-the-art cultivation, laboratory or production
facility. Let us work with you to maximize the yield for your project." - Bill Moore, CEO

CubeIT
TECHNOLOGIES

ADVANTAGES OF G52:,1* MODULAR
- Reduced Costs: Greatly reduced construction,
design, labor & utility costs.

- Huge Tax Incentives: Greater savings leading to
faster ROI. Let us tell you about them!

- Portability: Easily disassembled & relocated if
necessary with reduced shipping/transportation costs

- Speed-to-Market: Gain competitive advantage
by drastically shortenLQJ designconstruction time.
Get growing as soon as unit is assembled and
hooked up to existing utility connections.

- Smart Use of Space: Turn Extra Space into
Extra Money and easily expand as you grow!

- Compact, Sca

FEATURES & BENEFITS
- Superior environment automation controls allow for

- Integrated electrical/Plumbing raceway allows for

operation year round in any climate, creating uniform

easy expansion and modiﬁcations and eliminates the

growth conditions which maximize yields and minimize

need for multiple electrical load centers.
- Fully customizable by our in house design/engineering

risk of disease or loss.
- Structural tube frame with all screwed and bolted
connections eliminates the need for ﬁeld welding.
- Units are built and priced for expansion and can be
arranged and stacked in a variety of ways to optimize
the yield based on the project and space allotted.

team to meet speciﬁc requirements or local jurisdiction
codes as well as optimize interior for a variety of
growing scenarios.
- Fast Setup - 4 to 6 week fabrication and delivery after
approved sign-oﬀ on design/engineered documents.

SPECIFICATIONS & EQUIPMENT
- 24' L x 52' W x 12' H
- Reﬁnished Aluminum Wall and Ceiling Panels
- 8'L x4' W Entrance Door
- 6" Metal Stud Structural Tube Wall Frames
- Manufactured to Meet Nevada Energy Codes and
International Building Codes
- 1 Integrated Electrical/Plumbing Raceway

- 4' OR 5' L x 20' W Rolling Grow Tables on Floor
Mounted Track System.
- 25 ton HVAC with charcoal filter
- 40 x Gavita Pro 1000 DE Lights.
- Wall Mounted Oscillating Fans with Variable Speed
Controls
- 3 (Interior) and 1 (Exterior) State-of-the-Art Cameras

PLEASE CONTACT FOR PRICING
sales@cubeitcorp.com

